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Letter from the Editor

Meeting Agenda

Welcome to Third Actives!

Officer Announcements

I hope you have all gotten a chance to enjoy the nice weather over the
last week or so! It surely will not last much longer. This time last year,
snow was covering the ground in Ann Arbor. Admittedly, I really miss
sliding up the hill as the bus passes Catherine street.

Election of Candidates

This is the fourth Third Actives meeting I have been to, and I am still
not 100% sure what is supposed to be happening today. Are the
electees becoming candidates? Or are the candidates for election
officially becoming electees? If so, why have we been calling them
electees till now? I suppose this might be the Historian’s responsibility
to understand… pay close attention and maybe you will learn a thing
or two about Tau Beta Pi nomenclature!
If you have any suggestions, questions, or compliments, you can find
me on Slack or email me at tbp.historian@umich.edu.
Go blue!
Andrew

Upcoming Events
TBP Weely Tutoring
Multiple Shifts
Workshop: Job Search
Thu, Nov 12, 5:00pm
Zooniverse Virtual Service
Fri, Nov 13, 5:00pm
Virtual Scribbl!
Sat, Nov 14, 6:30pm
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Fall Word Search

Make your nominations for officer positions! Elections
will open soon.
Check out all the great events coming up! Plenty of
opportunities for service, social, or professional
development.
Reach out to a new candidate to congratulate them!
Send TBP event photos to Megan:
tbp.publicity@umich.edu

FOOTBALL * TOUCHDOWN * DEFENSE * OFFENSE
HUDDLE * PUNT * REFEREE * TACKLE * PENALTY
YARDS * QUARTERBACK * FUMBLE * FIELD
HALFTIME * LINEBACKER

Slack Spotlight
Join the TBP Banquet Team slack by
requesting an invite from
tbp.banquet+slack@umich.edu

Student Group Advertisements
It’s not too late to find love on campus,
https://umichmarriagepact.com/

